Trinity Episcopal Church
ON

Capitol Square
COLUMBUS, OHIO
AGENDA – 194TH ANNUAL MEETING
11:30 A.M. – JANUARY 29, 2012
“Every member of the Parish, male or female, sixteen (16) years of age or older, who has been such
member for six (6) months preceding the election, and who has signed the Articles of Parochial
Incorporation, and contributed to the support of the Parish in the mode it may through its Vestry
appoint, shall be a lawful voter of the Parish; and any such voter may be elected a member of the
Vestry.” [Trinity Parish by-laws, Article 4]

1. WELCOME, OPENING PRAYER
2. CALL TO ORDER BY THE RECTOR
3. MINUTES OF 193RD ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
4. SIGNATURE OF THE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
5. ELECTION OF A CLERK FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING
6. APPROVAL OF THE ACTS OF THE CORPORATION
7. NOMINATIONS AND INTRODUCTION OF THE CANDIDATES
8. OPENING OF THE POLLS
9. PARISH HOUSE PARTNERSHIP
10. REPORTS TO THE PARISH
a. RECTOR
b. COMMON MINISTRY
c. SENIOR WARDEN
d. FINANCIAL REPORTS BY TREASURER
i. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE AT THE YEAR-END 2010
ii. INCOME AND EXPENSE SUMMARY 2011
iii. ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE
e. PRESENTATION AND ACTION ON THE 2012 BUDGET
f. PARISH SEMINARIAN AND PRIEST ASSOCIATES
11. REPORTS OF PARISH COMMITTEES AND ORGANIZATIONS
12. OTHER BUSINESS
13. NECROLOGY
14. ADJOURNMENT, CLOSING HYMN AND BENEDICTION
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MINUTES OF THE
193RD ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
JANUARY 30, 2011
Gail Nash had new members sign the Articles of Incorporation.
The rev deniray mueller appointed clerk (Debbie Wiedwald filled in)
Candidates: Don Galbraith was traveling and Joel Norris at hockey game
Kevin moved Bunny seconded approval of Acts Of Incorporation. Jerry explained purpose of Acts.
Reports Of Parish
Debbie Wiedwald - opportunities to get involved in Common Ministry.
Jerry Sellman - address of Dr Wardlaw during stewardship campaign
where we are today - what are we doing about it?
45% reduction in endowment
$15,000 collection from 45,000
absentee voting
cut $50,000 in expenses over last couple years (now bare bones)
still have strong programs (ITG, His Place dinner, open 7:30 - 2 pm)
how can we become more relevant? (become more active in the parish will bring in more people and then more
money)
focus on paying back from excess funds
planned giving
lease space
create 501-3C organizations/grants
create Capital City Ministries
ministry for homeless
renegotiation of capital campaign loan (Diocese or banks)
renegotiate mission share (recalculation by Diocese)
vestry moving toward action
Don McKissick - lost 52 pledging units in last three years, is there something we don't know or aren't doing - (JS) hard to
define; questioned those (more children's programs, increased debt, go where they live;
(RB) mainline churches increased involvement of younger people and radical decrease in baby boomers and older; people
going to church less during recession instead of more; we can say 'well done' to one another; downtown community
institutions have it rough; cannot compare to 1955; everything is down, shrinking; we are trying to be inviting, welcoming;
increase of new pledges (12-14 in 2009/2010) but younger and don't pledge as WWII pledges; did not suffer from Gene or
Mary Glasspool; Christian education finest in the Diocese; Christianity is 'caught' not taught; 83% come because they are
invited - we have invited by our presence and welcoming - some come because of marriages; make Christ known to others
(RW) treasurers report error in mission share s/b 74K
Emily Pucker - book club
regular gathering of dinner groups
progressive dinners
SOLLI TREASURER - cash basis accounting - only shows movement of cash (did not pay $40K mission share); one week we
almost didn't make payroll; pledges down $20K; plate collection did not increase; don't let plate go by without putting
something in ($1 or a post-it note); fundraising didn't make goals (pumpkin sale/walkathon); unforeseen operational
expenses; music program under budget; average pledge increased about 10%; capital campaign (received 12K, paid 9K,
100K from endowment, 325K balance; balloon of 100K in 2011); think about what we can do for Trinity In %
The Future
(Dale Deubler) - what about error
(Burton) - mission share paid half of 2009; none in 2010
(Harriet) - really have to add $100K to have real picture;
(Dave Fontana- done to show operating cost deficit, with missions share separate)
(Judy McKissick) - 18,500 for professional singers; organist usual salary of $16K - pay Kevin less - (JS) looking at
budget since October, save only $10K if eliminate choir; Kevin in multifaceted job; no extra programs; $7K organ
maintenance; paid as music director and liturgist; e-Chimes replaced Chimes; total $55K music, spend $45 to replace choir
and Kevin; (RB) part of the evangelistic mission;
(Nick Tepe) if congregation wants single voice, . . .
(Burton) costs are bundled, so removing one does not save significant dollars; would like to see breadown of outreach. .
Outreach includes Mission share, ITG (which is self supporting), ID program (ESCF grant).
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(Kevin) discussed break down of music budget: paid choir which begins at academic calendar, serves as Liturgist (Director
of Music/create weekly bulletins), organ maintenance, develop E-Chimes, Annual meeting booklet. The E-Chimes
development is a voluntary task. If Kevin is not here, administration would complete the bulletin and E-chimes or written
Chimes.
Endowment reportJeff McNealey, Endowment is starting to recover. Trinity received 2 major estates totaling almost $100,000. In 2004,
Trinity started spending more than the Endowment formula allowed. We have been spending more than what the formula
allows. In 2010, Endowment paid only what the formula allowed and the Huntington note. Trinity still has a hole in the
budget. Jeff said his note that if we continue to spend as we have, we will deplete the Endowment in 4 yrs; however, there
are other variables such as the market could go up and the Endowment could grow with bequests. Jeff remains positive
about how the Endowment is going.
(Dale Deubler) expressed rumor she heard that Endowment gifts would decrease due to concerns that Trinity is spending
principle.
Jeff explained that Trinity is not spending into base/principle amount. We have spent growth. Jeff said hopefully people
will continue to give and have confidence that we will get through these difficult times. We are in fine shape but we are
stressed/taxed like most of us are in our personal lives and we need to be good stewards. Jeff invited on going
Endowment gifts/bequests but said he is not asking for volunteers at this time.
(Dick) discussed that Endowment is being used to support Christ.
(Jerry) discussed in the past, the budget would be presented, a few questions asked and the budget passed. This year,
Trinity has had extraordinary concerns. Jerry discussed the budget process. The Vestry struggled with the budget and
looking into spending additional Endowment monies. In the last 3 years, the Endowment interest has not been such to
cover additional costs. Due to the need to spend over the Endowment formula, a letter was sent to parishioner to discuss
options. Originally, Trinity would need to spend $30,000 to cover the operating shortfall. Due to increases in pledges, the
operating shortfall is now under $20,000. Jerry discussed the 3 options: Option A- take $96,000 out of the Endowment
and not make any cuts, we would be current with the Diocese (Trinity would not impact our staff and would pay the entire
2010 Mission share; others says we are already taking money out of the Endowment due to the spending formula and due
to the Capital Campaign costs), Option B: pay half 2010 Mission share and cover operating expenses, Option C: pay 1/2 of
2010 Mission share and make cuts on the operational expenses.
Darren Myer- Asked how defaulting on Mission share would impact Trinity.
Dick answered he is the Bishop representative at Trinity, we serve in communion with other Parishes and the Bishop. We
are in communion with the Diocese and not paying is not an option. Courtney pointed out that Trinity receives $30,000
for rent from the Diocese. Dick expressed that the Diocese looks to Trinity for leadership. We are a flagship church.
Kevin note that the Deaconate ordination will take place this year at Trinity for the first time.
Nick-expressed that he is glad that the Diocese is looking at revising the Mission share formula.
Dick discussed not knowing when the Mission share formula will be available and discussed.
Nick-discussed wondering how long Trinity would continue to pay 1/2 Mission share in the current year until we would
get some relief in Mission share.
Courtney supports Option C to allow the Endowment the opportunity to grow.
Madeleine Trichel - if we don't pay Mission share, we don't get to vote, Trinity members wouldn't be able to continue on
committees and commissions
Hal Duryee-discussed purpose of Mission share, said we don't have to look far-St. John's church is supported by Mission
share, campus ministers are supported by Mission share. There is a reason for Mission share.
Courtney-we were benefited by Mission share-Father Alton's pay was paid be Mission share.
Burton Koss-Option C is the most fiscally conservative and would impact people/program. Asked what is the concern
from Option B vs. Option A.
Jerry-discussed that the Vestry struggled with the options. Option B would not cut any programs or staff.
Dick - Option A would pay the entire 2010 Mission share.
Bob Griffith expressed concern re: we have already cut to the bone.
Dale Deubler called question.
Bill Forbes asked for clarity re: voting.
Jerry explained that we need 50% majority.
Vestry election results
Meyer, Tepe, Norris for 3 year term
Hamisi and Galbraith elected for 1 year term.
Luke Fodor discussed ordination next week to the diaconate.
Elizabeth Lilly-offered that Lori invited attendees to check out In The Garden.
Dick thanked the tellers
Jerry reported that the will of the Parish is to go with Option B-to not make cuts and to pay 1/2 Mission share and to
continue to 1/2 year Mission share payments.
Dick read the Necrology.
Closing hymn-Holy Holy Holy.
Ending at 2:00.
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CANDIDATES FOR VESTRY
DON GALBRAITH
I've lived in German Village Area since I moved to Columbus for
graduate work at The Ohio State University. I retired from Columbus
City Schools and Columbus Metropolitan Library in June of 2010. I
enjoy the Columbus Symphony, Promusica, Catco
Productions, exhibits at the Columbus Museum of Art and Franklin
Park Conservatory. I'm interested in historic preservation and love
touring historic properties. I also enjoy long walks, reading and
gardening. I'm a pet lover, and have three great dogs. I plan on
becoming involved in animal rescue. I feel blessed to be a member of
Trinity Episcopal Church and to have completed one year of a term
on Trinity’s Vestry.

SHARON M. WHALEY
Sharon Whaley was born and raised in Columbus, baptized at St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church, and grew up at Linden Heights
Methodist Church. (But, her father sang for Karl "Pop" Heonig in the
Trinity Choir in the 1920s!) After graduating from Ohio State, Sharon
married Rich Whaley in 1966, and they raised three children, now
adults - Scott (a Commander in the US Navy stationed in Washington
State), Molly (a mother of three young children and an economist with
the Federal Government in Washington, DC), and Kathryn (a legal
assistant in New York City). Sharon is an Intervention Specialist in 8th
grade special education at Jones Middle School in Upper Arlington,
OH. She and Rich were communicants with their children at their
neighborhood parish, St. Mark's Episcopal Church in Upper
Arlington, and served there as a Sunday School teacher, nursery
caregiver, and advisor (with her husband) to the St. Mark's Youth
Group. Sharon and Rich transferred to Trinity in 1999 after their
youngest child went to college, and say they were drawn by the
diversity of the congregation, the liturgy and music, and the spirit of
service in the city. Sharon is a Lay Weeder, an usher and greeter, and
has assisted in the parish tutoring program in the early 2000s.
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CANDIDATES FOR VESTRY
MARK LEWIS
Mark Lewis has been in the Episcopal church since a very young age.
He attended Pomeroy Episcopal Church, Pomeroy, Ohio from age 3
till 21. He was a Junior Warden for 3 years, acolyte from ages 4
through 21, a Lector, Junior member of Vestry, and never missed a
Sunday. He also helped his Mother with vestry and secretarial duties
in Pomeroy Episcopal Church.
He has been a member of Trinity Episcopal Church for 4 years and
involved with being a Lector at 10am Sunday morning service, Adult
Formation, and In The Garden services.
Mark graduated from University of Rio Grande, Rio Grande, Ohio
with Magna Cum Laude, with a degree of Bachelors of Science, in
Computer Science and Math. He was able to go to college on a full
academic scholarship.
Mark moved to Dublin, Ohio after graduating from Rio Grande to
work as a computer programmer for ten years. Mark wanted to
contribute more to society and decided to go back to school and earn
a teaching certificate in 7th-12th grade mathematics. He will graduate
from Ashland University in May, 2012 and hopes to work at as a
mathematics teacher on the high school level.
Mark has lived in Grove City, Ohio for 9 years and has been married,
in the Episcopal church, to his wife, Amelia, of 10 years. He has also
recently added, Mark Lewis II, to the family in September, 2011. Mark
II was baptized at Trinity on All Saints Day, 2011.
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CANDIDATE FOR SR. WARDEN
— DEBBIE WIEDWALD
Debbie Wiedwald has been an active parishioner at Trinity since
transferring from the Diocese of Ohio in 1990. Debbie graduated
from Bowling Green State University and also from The Ohio
State University. She is owner of Blackburns Chimney Sweeps.
Debbie Wiedwald and her late husband Steve Blackburn were
married at Trinity. Her family includes daughters Sarah and Jessica
and son Jackson. Debbie joined Trinity due to the welcoming
diverse congregation and worship experience, the emphasis on social justice and the witness Trinity
has to the community. She has been serving as Junior Warden. Debbie actively serves Trinity in
many ways and encourages others to explore their talents, roll up their sleeves and become more
involved in Trinity’s Ministries.

CANDIDATE FOR JR. WARDEN
— BILL MAINS
Family Practice physician in downtown Columbus, on Capitol
Square. Degree of Bachelor of Science from Purdue University. Received a
doctorate of medicine in France, and worked at the American Hospital in
Paris Having lived, worked, and attended French schools in Paris for ten
years., am fluent in French Have been active in several organizations. Was
on the national board of governors for the Human Rights Campaign and was
a past co-chair of the local annual dinner . Recipient of their national Equity
award. I have been very active in my local community, German Village,
where I have been a resident for over 20 years, serving as a volunteer on
numerous committees. Am a past chairman of the GO House and Garden
Tour. I have been a recent member of Trinity, with a special interest in
membership. I have served in the Vestry of Trinity Church since 2009.
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RECTOR’S REPORT
— THE REV. RICHARD A. BURNETT
Dear People of Trinity Church:
On behalf of the wardens and vestry of Trinity Episcopal Church in
Columbus, Ohio, I welcome you to the 194th Annual Meeting of this
parish. This meeting has as its official business the election of two
church wardens for two-year terms each, and the election of three vestry
members to serve three-year terms each. We will also review important
areas of ministry in 2011 and hear reports on parish finances, community ministry and parish and
diocesan life. I am sure all will appreciate the significant efforts in a fiscal management done by our
vestry and parish treasurer, Courtney Clark, who will make a report to this meeting. Courtney has
served for five years as Parish Treasurer and, as she and her husband Chad expect the arrival of a
second child later this year, she has chosen to relinquish this position. I thank her for her faithful
service and I am hopeful that she will continue giving wise counsel on Trinity’s Endowment
Committee.
The election of a vestry by the congregation assures accountability and offers representative decisionmaking in the household of God. Wardens and the vestry, under both the canon law of the Episcopal
Church and the civil law of the state, have specific responsibility for maintaining the presence of the
parish. They shape the budget, share with the rector and parish staff in the ongoing formulation of the
parish’s mission, and contribute a vast amount of time and energy to the daily ministry of the parish.
Today, we also elect one at-large delegate to the annual convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio
so that Trinity’s voice is heard and our talents are shared more widely in the church.
The whole parish can thank our wardens, Jerry Sellman and Debbie Wiedwald, and the vestry who
have worked creatively and selflessly with our committees, and staff and clergy to “equip the saints for
the work of ministry” in our common life at Trinity Church in 2011. At this meeting Sr. Warden Jerry
Sellman completes his term, and we all will want to offer deep thanks for his visionary, capable
leadership over the past four years as a church warden. Jerry served as a warden some 20 years ago,
when the downtown Columbus community was emerging as a leading center of economic, cultural
and civic life in Ohio. His legal practice has always been located in the heart of
Columbus – today he looks out his office window at Trinity’s bell tower and enjoys the hymns at
noon! – so it is no surprise that Jerry’s passions for congregational leadership merge with his
commitments to the health and welfare of our city. As we say thanks for his service as a warden we
can be assured that Jerry will continue promoting Trinity’s life and mission in the downtown
community with his characteristic joy and energy. Debbie Wiedwald has served with Jerry over the
past two years as Jr. Warden, and I am delighted that she will stand for election as Sr. Warden today.
Please be sure to read Debbie’s thorough report in this booklet. Three vestry members complete their
terms today: Bill Mains, Chiseko Hamisi and Don Gailbraith. Don was elected last year to complete an
unexpired term and will stand for a full term today. All three of these people have been creative,
devoted, and generous in bringing the significant gifts of their lives and expertise to our common
work as a vestry this past year. Chiseko has offered steady leadership also with the exciting Sunday
afternoon ministry known as In The Garden. We can be thankful that following three years on the
vestry Bill Mains will stand for election today as Jr. Warden. He joins other talented members of our
parish community who offer themselves for leadership at this meeting. Please look carefully at the
biographies in this booklet – they are a snapshot of the wonderful congregation that the Holy Spirit
brings together week-by-week!
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As today’s Annual Meeting booklet cover proclaims, the theme for our time together in this meeting is
COVENANT and COMMUNITY. Certainly, we tell our story of who we are today by taking stock of
where we have been in the past year, but the most healthful congregational meetings for any faith
community are the ones that are mostly directed toward the future – what God is doing and will do
among us. Once, I heard a description of effective church communication being a balance of 20%
what has happened and 80% what will be going on around this place. I think that’s good guidance for
us in this historic 194th Annual Parish Meeting, as well. From the “Rebuilding Our Church In Haiti”
initiative through the Episcopal Church Foundation and opportunities for use of our parish house to
make partnerships with not-for-profits and agencies sharing our commitments for the young, the
poor, the easily forgotten people in our world to emerging liturgies, deepening pastoral care, and
robust faith formation for children and families, young adults, and inquirers of all ages, Trinity clearly
is a place for you. Your offerings, your prayers, your imagination, and your presence in our common
life all are essential for us to manifest to the world the promises of Christ Jesus, “that they all may be
one as the Father and I are one.”
I close meditating on the pastoral rounds of this parish church over the past year. One of our
Common Ministry teams is called the St. Margaret’s Pastoral Circle, and this band of faithful lay
people (coordinated by Mary Gahbauer) joins me in offering ministry of presence, pastoral support,
and the blessing of home Holy Communion in ways that are simple yet always moving. In the midst of
summer last year Steve Blackburn (Debbie Wiedwald’s husband of over 20 years and father of Sarah,
Jessica, and Jackson) died in a tragic airplane accident near Albany, New York. The pain of this loss
for this young family and for their wider community of friends and neighbors was indescribable, but
Trinity offered life in the midst of death as we celebrated the Resurrection in which Steve lives. Just a
few days ago, we gathered with some 300 friends, Columbus civic leaders, and people from around the
country celebrating the life of Molly Richardson Morris, a past warden of the parish and lifelong
member of Trinity. Her beloved husband Rocky, and their four children and ten grandchildren, sat in
the front rows of this historic church that has sung praises to God for so long. “I know that my
redeemer lives . . .” – and so we follow in that assurance, not alone as individuals coming to a place
that has no heartbeat, but as a community living into covenant promises to continue in the Apostles’
teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of the bread and in the prayers and to seek serve Christ in all
people.
This is our promise to God and one another today.

Richard A. Burnett
Rector
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SENIOR WARDEN’S REPORT
— JERRY SELLMAN
How are we doing at Trinity? Are we declining, surviving or moving forward?
The answer depends on why you are asking the question; it also depends on
the criteria you use to assess the result. I believe we are moving forward in
multiple ways, and with sound management and support, surviving
financially.
There is no question that over the past several years there has been a decline
in weekly attendance, pledges, income and investment returns. We,
unfortunately, have tracked national trends experienced by the National
Episcopal Church, as well as many mainline churches. Your Vestry has, however, responded to these
factors and implemented policies that you the congregation have embraced. Through a strong
stewardship campaign led by Darren Meyers, we have added several new pledging members and
increased giving by many of our long-time pledgers. We have lost some former pledging units, but
have made up a potential loss by a well-run campaign. By adhering to the presentation of a balanced
budget and cutting expenses over the last three years, we have remained prudent while taking care not
to impair Trinity’s various ministries. Through the hard work of our Treasurer, Courtney Clark, we
were successful in refinancing the Capital Campaign loan, which will result in a massive reduction in
principal expenses, enabling the Endowment Fund to grow while small interest and principal
payments are made and new ways to retire the debt are pursued. We are moving forward.
While weekly Sunday attendance is down from several years ago, it has been slightly up the last year.
We must also remember that weekly attendance demographics have changed. In the past, the norm
was consistent Sunday attendance, but today our members travel and attend less frequently; it is not
uncharacteristic for members to attend two Sundays per month instead or every Sunday. The
challenge for the future is to continue to grow our membership and encourage regular attendance. We
continue to be open during the work week and provide solace from the stress of daily living to many.
We are moving forward.
After adhering to the budget approved by the Congregation at our last annual meeting, we ended the
year on target (we expect the $5,000 deficit to be eliminated when all expected pledges are in). This
result was aided by some members increasing their pledges for the year, new fund raising efforts
overseen by Joel Norris, prudent oversight by Nick Tepe of the Buildings and Grounds Ministry and
daily effort by our Financial Administrator Dave Fontana. We anticipated improvement on the
financial front for 2012, but we faced an unanticipated $35,000 loss of income due to the closing of
the Bishop’s Center. While some of this loss has been absorbed through the sound fiscal management
of prior years, we needed to propose a 5% across the board cut in administration personnel in order
to balance the budget. If we are successful in increasing pledge, plate and contribution income as well
as increased income through fund raising activities, this can be avoided, but we must rely on the effort
of the Congregation for this to happen. We have survived and we are moving forward.
I am proud of our Vestry members and their efforts over the past year. In addition to the Stewardship
efforts and fund raising efforts mentioned above, the mission of Trinity through its Ministries has
moved forward. Joel Norris has coordinated numerous fund raising activities that not only have raised
money and given our parishioners an opportunity to work together; these activities have increased
Trinity’s awareness in the community. Through great ideas of Debbie Wiedwald and hard work of Joel
Norris, we not only participated in the Columbus Marathon activities by offering a pasta dinner and
pancake breakfast on marathon day, we elevated the presence of Trinity in the community and raised
money at the same time. This portends to be an annual event that will raise money and proclaim
Trinity’s presence in the downtown community. Don Galbraith has been there with great ideas and a
willingness to work and support all of these activities. Through the oversight and effort of Jori
McDevitt and Judy McKissick as liaisons to our Parish Life and Hospitality Ministries, we increased
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the number of events for members of our Parish to get together, have fun and share fellowship. From
dine-arounds, to movies, to art trips to soup cook-offs, to St. Nicholas day festivities, opportunities to
maintain a vibrant parish have increased. Bill Mains has worked with our Worship, Music and Arts
Ministry to enhance our weekly worship services and seek new ways in which we can share the Word
of God. Chiseko Hamisi and Bill Bronson have coordinated the efforts of our Community Ministry
by sponsoring St. John’s Dinners and our “In The Garden” programs. Trinity should be proud that
we reach out to more than 130 less fortunate, homeless people in Columbus and offer them a
worship service and meal every Sunday throughout the year. Nick Tepe has worked not only in
coordinating our Communications Ministry and Buildings and Grounds Ministry, but continues to
expand our “Bells” ministry to downtown Columbus. Every day downtown workers hear our bells,
programmed by Nick, on their way to and from work, as well at lunch time. The downtown
community is aware that Trinity is vibrant. Through the efforts of Joel Norris coordinating the
Formation Ministry activities, and, with the help of Darren Meyer, we have obtained volunteers to
make sure that our children have nursery and Sunday School supervision and instruction. A new
ministry was established this year through the efforts of Judy McKissick and Debbie Wiedwald: the
Pastoral Care Ministry. Overseen by Judy McKissick and chaired by Mary Gahbauer, we now have
additional support available for those in need. We are moving forward.
With the demise of downtown churches around us, will Trinity be different? I believe so because of
the depth of our ministries and the involvement of our members to the community around us. Our
ability to continue to move beyond survival, to move forward and avoid decline, will depend upon
our involvement with the community around us. We will not survive as an autonomous parish waiting
to be served by others. That is why I am proud of your Vestry; they have become engaged and active.
That is why I am proud of our congregation; many of you have been engaged and active. I have not
mentioned the names of many parishioners who helped carry out the various ministries of Trinity, for
that would be a long list, but I do laud you for your time, efforts and talent.
Serving you as your Junior Warden for two years and as your Senior Warden has been an honor. I
thank all of you for the opportunity. My hope is that all of you will continue to participate in our
parish activities and the life of the community around us. Don’t wait to be served; find a way to serve.
Respectfully,
Jerry B. Sellman
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JUNIOR WARDEN’S REPORT
— DEBBIE WIEDWALD
In 2011, I prepared the Common Ministry report highlighting how
Trinity’s involvement in the Diocesan’s Common Ministry program
benefited our church community. In this past year, I have witnessed
parishioners gathering together to develop the Pastoral Care Ministry
team and the Advancement Fun committee. In addition, parishioners
have shared their talents to raise money during yard sales and providing hospitality to Columbus Marathon runners and supporters via a
pre race pasta dinner and race day pancake breakfast. Many parishioners have become active and there are plenty more opportunities at Trinity for members to become
involved. Upcoming events are promoted weekly during announcement time at church, in the weekly
E-Chimes and on Trinity’s web page. Volunteers benefit by providing service, but more importantly
friendships and community develop.
At last year’s annual meeting, I would never have imagined how my family and I would benefit from
Trinity’s ministries. When my husband died suddenly this past year, parishioners held our family in
prayer greatly supporting us in getting through many difficult days. In addition, we received an outpouring of love and concern. We were nourished by wonderful meals, thoughtful cards, supportive
hugs, listening ears and a beautiful prayer shawl. As someone who prefers to minister to others, it was
a humbling and gratifying experience to receive so much overwhelming love from our church family.
Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of services, but the same Lord; and there are
varieties of activities, but it is the same God who activates all of them in everyone. I Corinthians 12: 4-6.
Please take time this year to explore God’s call for you and become involved in Trinity’s many Ministries or even help create additional Ministries at Trinity using your unique gifts.
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REBUILDING THE CATHEDRAL IN HAITI
— EMILY JANE PUCKER
When the earthquake hit Haiti in January 2010, it effectively leveled the most populous diocese of The Episcopal Church.
Seventy percent of church buildings were considered a total loss. Diocesan-run schools, clinics and hospitals that served
over 100,000 Episcopalians, as well as countless community members, were wiped out in thirty-five seconds.
Many of the services we expect from the government— healthcare, education, culture—are provided in Haiti by The
Episcopal Church. And many governmental agencies and NGOs have rushed to fill these needs in the aftermath.
Episcopal Relief & Development is partnering with the Church in Haiti to provide short-term employment, provisional
homes, and sanitation systems in addition to other community-focused recovery programs. The Clinton- Bush Haiti Fund
sponsored mobile health clinics, and a United Nations fund has underwritten the clean-up of six neighborhoods in Port-au
-Prince. But there is one thing no one else can rebuild for The Episcopal Church: Holy Trinity Cathedral. Home of the
famous murals that depicted the Biblical narrative, the Cathedral was a beacon in a land where strength of faith is inversely
proportional to economic development.
The new Cathedral will serve as an anchor to the expanded Episcopal presence in downtown Port-au-Prince, offering
worship space for 1,000, housing diocesan offices and a rectory, and incorporating the former cathedral ruins as an historic
memorial garden. The Diocese of Haiti has conducted initial strategic planning, and engineers are already at work in Haiti
instructing masons in earthquake-safe methods that are no more costly than the masonry that failed. To begin, all we need
is a brick or two, or ten, or a thousand.
As co-chair of the Diocese of Southern Ohio's efforts, I am very excited to share this opportunity to share God's bounty
with our neighbors in Haiti. I hope that we at Trinity Columbus, who are so committed to social justice and to serving
those in need, will be an integral part of this effort. From now through Epiphany, every penny donated by parishioners will
be matched by the Procter Fund; please prayerfully consider being part of building God's kingdom in peace and love in
this way. I am always available for your questions (and donations!) and can be contacted at emilyjane.2004@yahoo.com.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
(For the year ended 12/31/2011)

— COURTNEY CLARK, CPA
2011 Operating Budget Review
The good news and the bad news in reviewing 2011’s Operating Budget’s
financial reports are both that the year played out as we had expected.
The “good news” included that Trinity’s staff was diligent in controlling
expenses, such as Dave Fontana’s negotiations to save thousands on
utility bills. As noted below in more detail, we had great successes with
new fundraising efforts that brought the parish together.
However, as discussed at the January, 2011 Annual Meeting, the 2011 planned Operating Budget’s
expenses surpassed revenues by $51,000. As voted upon by Trinity’s members, the congregation
authorized up to an additional $51,000 draw from the Endowment in order to balance the budget.
The full $51,000 was drawn in 2011. The $51,000, on top of other cash receipts, allowed for payment
of all budgeted 2011 expenses in 2011.
The following were large deviations between budgeted and actual amounts:
Item

Budget

Pledges
$243,000
Plate Contributions $16,000
Buildings & Grounds $105,000
Total Notable Deviations

Actual

Difference

$220,000
$20,000
$89,000

($23,000)
$4,000
$16,000
($3,000)

The “loss” amount of $5,515 at the bottom of the Operating Budget Analysis is equal to the $3,000 of
notable deviations listed above plus another $2,500 of immaterial deviations among many different
budget line items. The “loss” also represents the payment of 2011 expenses with cash received in
advance for 2012 pledges.
Thank you to our fundraisers! Fundraising efforts included Dale Deubler’s leadership with the “40
Days” walking program, Joel Norris, Kent Phillips and Debbie Wiedwald’s coordination of the
Columbus Marathon meals, and Joel Norris’ savvy in organizing the ultimate garage sale with the
Village Valuables. We look forward to continuing these positive programs in 2012.
2012 Operating Budget Discussion
Going into budgeting, we knew of two large changes that would uniquely impact the 2012 budget:
 Decrease in Diocesan Mission Share: $15,000 (favorable)
 Loss of the 4th Floor Parish House Rental Tenant: $36,000 (unfavorable)
Without making other substantial changes than the two items above, the approximate deficit in the
2012 budget was $22,500. The Budget Committee agreed to advise fiscal stewardship and to
emphasize the importance of a balanced budget. The Budget Committee included: Richard Burnett,
Courtney Clark, Dave Fontana, Jeff McNealey, Jerry Sellman, and Debbie Wiedwald.
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The Vestry met over two separate meetings to finalize the Operating Budget. The Vestry agreed to a
“balanced budget”, which meant that difficult cost-cutting measures were needed. After discussing
many alternatives, the Vestry agreed to the following cost cuts:
 5% Decrease to Employee Salaries – Rector, Administrative Assistant, Sexton and
Financial Administrator - Savings: $9,000
 5% Decrease to Music Budget – Choir - Savings: $2,000
 Decrease to Maintenance Expenses - Savings: $7,500
 Increase to Fundraising Revenue - Gain: $1,000 – not technically a “cost cut”
 Decrease to Parish Office Expenses - Savings: $3,000
$22,500 is not a large deficit in the scheme of Trinity’s Operating Budget, which exceeds $425,000
annually. Because the Trinity Vestry and staff are going to continue to work to find at least another
$22,500 of revenues – and we challenge the congregation to participate in this goal – the cost cuts to
the employees and the music department will not take effect until July 1, 2012. Should the cost cuts
take effect, it would mean that the entire $11,000 of reductions would be spread so that the payrolls
would be reduced by a full 10% for the second half of the year – this is something painful that we
should work to avoid. The $22,500 shortfall could be made up by:
 Finding a new tenant for the 3rd and/or 4th floors of the Parish House
 Increased pledges or receipt of new pledges
 Special gifts from outside sources (Trinity received a $5,000 special gift in 2011)
Our Stewardship Committee, headed by Darren Meyer achieved great results with new pledges. For
the first time in at least five years, our number of pledges increased, and included. 18 new pledges individuals or families who pledged to Trinity for the first time.
Capital Campaign Note
A highly positive financial accomplishment of 2011 was the refinancing of the Capital Campaign note.
We solicited three banks to refinance and Fifth Third ultimately offered the best loan terms. The
Fifth Third note has a ten year term with twenty year amortization (meaning that there will be a
balloon payment at the end of the ten year term) and a similar interest rate to our prior Huntington
note. The prior Huntington note, with a $225,000 balance as of December 31, 2011, was due to be
paid off during 2012. The new Fifth Third note will have an initial principal balance of $300,000,
consisting of $225,000 to pay off Huntington, $25,000 to restore the Endowment and $50,000 for
2012 buildings & grounds maintenance & repair projects. The longer term will facilitate collection of
Capital Campaign pledges and creation of a strategy to pay off the note with monies other than from
the Endowment.
If you would like to discuss any of the financial matters above in more detail, please do not hesitate to
reach out to me, Dave Fontana or Jerry Sellman.
Respectfully submitted,
Courtney L. Clark, CPA
Treasurer
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ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE REPORT FOR 2011
— JEFF MCNEALEY
“Holding Steady” best described 2011. Without major new gifts to the Endowment in 2011, the fund was heavily
impacted by Huntington mortgage requirements. Fortunately, prudent operations of the Church and adherence to
the budget did not require unbudgeted operational support to the Church during 2011 ($114,876 for operations support + $51,732 approved by the congregation for the budgeted shortfall for 2011). As the table below indicates, the
Endowment Principal gained $5,000 from the Ernest Clarke Estate and $3,000 from the sale of a columbaria niche.
As a result of the foregoing, and in accordance with the "funding formula" approved by the Parish in 2000, Endowment support for Parish operations in 2012 is $119,082, a 3.6% increase over 2011's support level of $114,876. The
Vanguard Funds generated $31,569 in income in 2011. The Rector’s mortgage is current and generated $16,800 cash
which is added back into Vanguard funds. From an endowment performance standpoint, adding back in the distributions during 2011 totaling $266,641 (up from $200,069 in 2010), the Vanguard Funds increased by $3,176 or .2%,
compared to the .1% S&P gain. The 2011 distributions of $266,641 amounted to 18.4% of the "total value" of the
endowment, up from 11.9% in 2010. In 2012, funding support from the Endowment will be significantly reduced
due to the recent refinancing of the mortgage note with Fifth Third Banks. The impact of the loss of rental from the
Diocesan Center will also have a negative impact. This should reduce the demands on the endowment by some
$65,000 which should enable the Endowment funds to grow with the market.
Values

2007

2008

$994,073

$994,073

$1,094,101

$1,110,711

1,205,840

0

$100,028

$16,610

95,129

8,000

Total Endowment Principal

$994,073

$1,094,101

$1,110,711

$1,205,840

1,213,840

Rector's Mortgage Note

$223,214

$219,266

$233,250

228,948

224,042

Total Vanguard Funds

$1,764,887

$1,328,998

$1,359,267

$1,448,535

1,190,070

Year End Endow. Values

$1,988,101

$1,548,264

$1,592,517

$1,677,483

1,414,094

Total Vanguard Equities

$1,235,421

$713,019

$784,297

$934,744

874,014

Equities % of Total End.

61%

46%

49%

56%

62%

% Equity Growth T(N)

11(1.1)%

-26(-42)%

39(10 )%

44 (19)%

(-6)%

3.5%

-38.5%

23.4%

11.6%

.1%

Vanguard Funds Income

$50,448

$50,247

$40,227

$36,684

$31,569

Funding Formula to Ops.

$94,400

$98,460

$105,180

$108,069

$114,876

Payments above Formula

$27,100

$96,400

$64,771

0

$51,732

$0

$0

$42,000

$92,000

$100,033

Endowment Principal
Additions to Principal

Annual S&P Growth

Cap. Camp. Mortgage Pay.

2009

2010

2011

Your Endowment Committee, comprised of Rev. Burnett, Courtney Clark, Julie Newhall, Jeff McNealey (Chair),
Jerry Sellman, Brad Sturm, and Debbie Wiedwald, most ably assisted by Dave Fontana, Financial Administrator, met
four times during the year to review current investment strategies, to analyze Endowment and Church operational
cash flow projections, to discuss anticipated additional funding requests from the Vestry in 2010, and to discuss
changes to the endowment funding policy. Believing that the investment advisors to the various Vanguard funds are
far more sophisticated and knowledgeable about continually shifting market conditions, a view confirmed by performance in 2010, the Committee has elected to stay with the current mix of Vanguard funds, with the proviso that
upcoming fund draws will be taken from the cash account or bond portfolio in light of probable diminution in bond
fund values due to anticipated increasing interest rates. Twice in 2011, the Committee, and friends, hosted our downtown friends "In The Garden", a very rewarding experience for all. We encourage others to gather together to host
ITG in 2012.
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TRINITY MINISTRY TEAMS
Parish Life - Jori McDevitt, Vestry Liaison (VL), Julie Newhall, chair—Plans social activities for the parish
throughout the year
Stewardship - Darren Meyer, VL—Nurtures and develops year ‘round giving of time, talent, and treasures of
parishioners
Buildings & Grounds - Nick Tepe VL, Alan Sheppard, chair—Oversees the maintenance of the Church facilities, organizes periodic “spruce-up days” and considers improvements to our interior and exterior space
Worship, Music & Arts - Bill Mains, VL, Kevin N. Wines, chair—Participates in structuring worship services
and plans special music, concerts, and evening services
Christian Formation - Joel Norris, VL—Develops the Christian education programs for adults and youth
Community Ministries - Chiseko Hamisi, VL, Bill Bronson, chair—Develops and participates in programs
reflecting Trinity’s mission to the community
Altar Guild - Susan Crompton, chair —Prepares the altar for Holy Eucharist and maintains the altar and linens
Pastoral Care - Judy McKissick, VL, Mary Gahbauer, convener - Offers support for fellow congregation members in time of need
Future Trinity - Bill Mains, VL—A mission-oriented invitation to our downtown Columbus neighborhood(s)
Personnel - Don Galbraith, VL, Richard Burnett, chair
Leadership Development - Debbie Wiedwald, VL, Richard Burnett, chair
Communications - Nick Tepe, VL—Networks of new media and congregational/wider-church relationships
Finance Committee - Jerry Sellman, VL, Courtney Clark, chair
Endowment - Debbie Wiedwald, VL, Jeff McNealey, chair
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PARISH SEMINARIAN
— BOB SAIK
My name is Bob Saik and I am the parish seminarian at Trinity. I started
participating in services at Trinity in late August. My time at Trinity has
been a great learning experience. My wife, Jan, and I appreciate the many
people who have welcomed us here and supported my learning processes.
I am a student at Bexley Hall which is located at Capital University. We
have an excellent ecumenical community. We share space, professors,
classes and worship services with Trinity Lutheran Seminary. I have just
completed my first year at the seminary and I still have two more years before I will complete my
seminary work. I am currently a postulant in the Diocese of Southern Ohio. This means that I am in
the discernment process. I am still discerning whether the priesthood is the right vocation for me. At
the same, leaders in the diocese are deciding whether I should become a priest.
I specifically requested that I be assigned to work at Trinity as a part of my seminary work so that I
could learn about ministry in a downtown church.
As a seminarian at Trinity, my goals are to learn about liturgy, leadership, community and mission. I
thank Dick Burnett for the opportunities and advice that he has given me.
With his leadership, I
have had the opportunity to participate in all aspects of the worship service, lead adult formation and
give sermons. I look forward to continuing to work with everyone at Trinity as I learn more about
becoming a priest.
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ALTAR GUILD
— Susan Crompton
Throughout the church year, members of the Altar Guild often work behind the scenes to prepare the
altar for Holy Eucharist. In addition to preparing the altar for weekly worship, a lot of work takes
place during the week to maintain the altar and linens. The members during 2011 were Rhoda Allen,
Susan and Rich Crompton, Lori Dhiraprasiddhi, Lynn Giljahn, Chuck Gebhardt, and Carrie Stowers.
In 2011 we look forward to additional help from Andrea Govan, Emily Pucker and Frank Russell.
Each members support and service is greatly appreciated to ensure the altar is prepared for Holy
Eucharist and special services.

BUILDING & GROUNDS
— Alan Sheppard, with Sexton Tom Belcher
Last year brought new responsibilities to our Church with the vacating of our fourth floor and the
ongoing vacancy of the third floor. Although this presents no immediate problems of maintenance,
we are not utilizing this space; it must be heated, powered, and air-conditioned. One of next year’s
top priorities is to work together to rent this space. Last year, we dealt with stubborn leaks on the
stained glass windows, the gutters, and roof flashing. Odd things happen: one morning the basement
of the parish house was flooded, but no reason could be found – it has not recurred. Drains were and
are all OK, and rain did not get into the basement – the flood remains a mystery.
This year, God willing, we will repair/replace the step from the Third Street entrance to the narthex.
Additionally, the outer doors to Broad Street are jammed and may be warped shut, the gutters on the
southwest side of the building still appear to be leaking, the exit door from the south balcony exit
must be replaced, the south wall at the top of the organ loft needs repairs and some good paint, there
are three toilets that need maintenance, ceiling tiles need installation on the upper 2 floors, and we
have a non-working light in the rear hallway. Buildings & Grounds welcomes with open arms any
person who would like to get their hands dirty and assist with the ongoing maintenance and
preservation of our house of worship!

ST. JOHN’S HIS PLACE DINNERS 2009
— Bill Bronson
Again, in 2011 Trinity Episcopal provided outreach to St John’s Franklinton and His Place Dinners. A
mirror of the year 2010, we witnessed several in need of a hot meal and fellowship. During the three
times Trinity provided the meal we served 128, 137, and 146 people respectively. I would like to thank
all parishioners who volunteered their time to assist. As always I thank Alan Sheppard for his
dedication and outstanding service. In the 2012 year we will be hosting 3 dinners at St. Johns on Town
St. All are welcome to join us in fellowship and outreach. I look forward to another year and hope to
see as many of our parishioners as possible. Please watch the weekly e-chimes for the dates and times.
I would like to recognize the loss of an exceptional person who was always a tremendous help to me
at St. John’s and also with In the Garden, Steve Blackburn. Steve and his wife Debbie Wiedwald often
helped at St. Johns, bringing themselves and their children Jessica and Jackson. Often making himself
available, Steve would come and delve into work doing it effortlessly while giving 110%. His untimely
death was a great loss to this church and Steve will be missed. I am sure his dedication and
commitment to outreach lives on in Debbie, Sarah, Jessica, and Jackson. Thank you Steve for all you
did, it will always be much appreciated.
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IN THE GARDEN
— Karen Peeler
2011 saw continued growth of our IN THE GARDEN ministry, marked by improved organization,
an increase in diners (averaging 80-110 each Sunday) robust involvement by some of the ITG diners
themselves, and a general upward swing in purpose and enthusiasm. Bill Bronson, Rich & Susan
Crompton, Chiseko Hamisi, Deacon Deniray Mueller, and Karen Peeler continued as part of the ITG
Core Team; Lori Dhiraprasiddhi and Amelia and Mark Lewis had to curtail their involvement towards
the end of the year due to job and family requirements, but the Core Team has been joined by Debbie
Wiedwald and Harriet and Scott Donaldson. Another important addition to leadership has been that
of “Sister,” who has been attending ITG for over two years. Sister has assumed the lead of a revolving
group of ITG attendees who come each Sunday and help set up, serve, and clean up from each
dinner. Members of ITG regulars, including Sister and Paul Parker (who frequently sings at the ITG
worship service), have provided valuable advice for making ITG more effective, efficient, and more
accessible and pleasant for those attending. We have had one extended meeting with several ITG
regulars and are beginning to develop and build on ideas they advanced for improving each Sunday.
Beginning at 1:30 pm each Sunday afternoon Trinity’s undercroft is full with friends that come to ITG
for prayers, lunch and fellowship. The worship service now is led primarily by Deacon Deniray
Mueller, joined by ITG diners; from time to time Deacons from visiting congregations or other Core
Team members also lead worship. During the past year we have studied aspects of the Liturgy (The
Peace, Lent, The Advent Wreath, etc. ) and have had special programs on voting rights, and job
training opportunities. Following worship, lunch is served to seated guests (no more unwieldy buffet
lines!) and fellowship continues. Some people gather around the TV to cheer on their favorite football
team or assist with clean up. Before folks head back outside many give their sincere thanks and say
goodbye until the following week.
In 2011 we joined together with over 5,000 people for worship and lunch, a sizeable increase over the
number attending in 2010. We could not serve this many people without the tremendous support of
Trinity parishioners and other parishes. This past year we were blessed with food prepared and served
by Chicks for Christ led by Deacon Jackie Burns monthly and another group from St. John’s
Worthington on a bi-monthly basis. Other regular contributors were St. Phillip, St. Stephen’s, All
Saints, the Church of the Solid Faith (formerly St. Cyprian’s), Trinity Vestry, Trinity Endowment
Committee, and some individual members of our congregation, as well as the Core Team. On two
occasions, entire families prepared and serve lunch for ITG as a way for their family to serve others.
We have also been blessed by volunteer help from OSU student groups, from the Mason Jacobs
Technical School, and the Grove City High School Key Club. Since it has gotten cold, a group from
the Islam Students Association from OSU have been providing sack lunches for many of our
members to take home. We were honored to have two regular members of IN THE GARDEN
exchange marriage vows this fall; it was a celebration of the fellowship that has developed among our
community.
In December Trinity was asked to sponsor necessity items for ITG that we are distributing
throughout the Epiphany season. With generous donations, we are able to provide gifts and
necessities to our friends that spend many wonderful Sundays at Trinity. Trinity’s response was
overwhelming and we continue to give thanks for the support to this essential ministry. Several of our
diners who have attended ITG for many years have expressed how much they enjoy being at Trinity
and the welcoming and comfortable environment we provide each Sunday. They would very much
like to have additional activities available through our church if personnel were available (i.e. internet
access, literacy groups, coffee shops, and in general a place to get off of the street and visit and feel
more “human” again). The ITG Core Team hopes that we can add some services in the years to
come.
On behalf of the ITG leadership team and our friends that join us each week, we offer sincere thanks
for your support throughout 2011. If you have not seen IN THE GARDEN in action, please join us
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any Sunday between 12:30 and 3:30 pm. pm in the undercroft for worship, lunch and fellowship! It
has grown into an important and well-respected ministry for our inner city, and your involvement and
continued support is earnestly needed!

LAY WEEDERS
— Pat Rugola, Head Gardener
This year the Lay Weeders added two new activities to their usual joyful planting and tending of the
Trinity garden. In May they offered a plant sale to benefit the church: Lay Weeders and other
parishioners brought plants from their gardens, which were displayed and sold in front of the church,
and later in other venues. (Thanks to super salesmen Jay Blakesleee and Kent Phillips.) In December
the Weeders paired with Parish Life to sponsor an Advent tulip planting for the Church School
children. Species tulips were ordered because the bulbs are small and require only shallow holes, easier
for little hands. The week before the planting, the Church School teachers showed the bulbs to the
children, and talked about Advent as a season of preparation and anticipation. Each bag of bulbs also
contained a label, with space to write the planter's name, and a photo of the variety planted, so that
when they bloom next spring the children will be able to recognize "their" tulips. It was a delight to
see the garden filled with digging children. Thanks to the Church School teachers and children, and to
all who dug in the dirt this year: Rhoda Allen, Jay and Kate Blakeslee, Kitty Morton Epler, Susan
McKinley, Kent Phillips, Pat Rugola, and Debbie Wiedwald.

PARISH LIFE
— Julie Newhall
Parish Life is concerned with fostering fellowship within Trinity’s parish and with visitors to our church. Activities include
assisting parish clergy and staff in coordinating social functions, welcoming new members to the parish community and
encouraging participation in activities.
During this past year, members of Parish Life have worked to create opportunities for fellowship through a wide variety of
parish programs and events, including a Progressive Dinner, 193rd Annual Parish Meeting, St. Valentine’s Day Bake-off,
Mass in the Grass, Welcome to Trinity Sunday, St. Francis Day, apple picking, “Share the Harvest” coffee hour, pumpkin
sale, Soup and Stew Cook-off, Newcomers’ Reception, St. Nicholas Sunday, Trinity After Hours and more.
Parish Life’s efforts are aided by Rector Richard Burnett and by staff members Tom Belcher, Diane Donato and Kevin
Wines who help to plan, make sure that the church is prepared to host events, and publish timely, creative
communications to promote activities.
Members of Parish Life have enjoyed a wonderful spirit of cooperation and creativity as we’ve planned throughout the
year. All of us— Peggy Malone, Jori McDevitt, Judy McKissick, Julie Newhall, Emily Pucker and Debbie Wiedwald—are
grateful for the contributions of so many parishioners who have helped us to practice hospitality and to build both
fellowship and friendship.
The coming year promises to be filled favorite events and many new opportunities. Look for news of upcoming events in
The Chimes, on Trinity’s website and in weekly bulletins.
Parish Life welcomes all who are interested in participating in this ministry of welcoming and hospitality. If you are
interested in being a part of Parish Life or have an idea for an activity, contact Julie Newhall at janewhall@mac.com or
Emily Pucker at emilyjane.2004@yahoo.com
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PASTORAL CARE CIRCLE
— Mary Gahbauer
In the Easter season 2011 the newly reconfigured St Margaret’s Pastoral Care Circle made itself
known to the congregation. Pastoral care had proved to be one of the issues of interest that arose out
of talks and meetings concerning the development of Common Ministry at Trinity Church.
Pastoral care by laity is intended to augment pastoral care of the clergy, and those interested in
performing services of care were prepared by a meeting in February 2011 with the Rev Dick Burnett
and the Rev Anne Wrider, priest and psychologist of Indian Hills, Cincinnati.
Pastoral Care Circle serves by linking the gifts of congregation members with the needs of other
members, and in order to do this has to know what gifts can be offered when needed, and what the
present needs of congregants are. “Ministry minute” presentations were made, and pew cards and
flyers were distributed to inform congregants of who we are, what we do. Over Advent and Epiphany
a poster has been on display together with our cards.
Over the last eight months we have gradually added more to our roster of those prepared to serve,
and now we have eleven congregants willing to be called on when necessary. Services we have
performed so far have included visiting homebound parishioners, providing garden flowers for
visitors to take, taking communion to the homebound (two of us are Lay Eucharistic Ministers),
making and writing greeting, Christmas, and birthday cards to the sick and homebound, providing
meals for those with acute needs, knitting prayer shawls, and providing hospitality after funerals.
Other services we offer are giving rides to church, emergency child and elder care, and emergency
domestic help. Our Circle does not function as a committee, but as a coordinating agency, and we are
always glad to know both of offers of help and persons who need help. Any parishioner interested is
very welcome to attend an informational meeting with lunch after the 10:30 service on the first Sunday
in February (Feb 5th).
If you know of a congregant in need (sick, in hospital, bereaved, homebound) please fill out the pew
card, or call the Rev Richard Burnett or Diane Donato at 614-221-5351. If you are willing to provide
care of some kind from time to time please contact Mary Gahbauer at mgahbauer@otterbein.edu
Members: Dick Burnett, Mary Gahbauer, Judy McKissick, Peggy Malone, Emily Pucker, Debbie
Wiedwald

SUNDAY SCHOOL
— Dale C. Deubler & Madeleine Trichel
Trinity offers Sunday School for elementary school children and Nursery Care on a year round
basis. While attendance varies, typically 6 -7 children attend each week in the elementary class. The
nursery has several babies, toddlers and preschoolers each week. We have welcomed several new
families this year. Move-up from the nursery to elementary class occurs throughout the year when
the child shows a readiness for the class. We welcome visitors, of any age, at any time.
We continue to use the curriculum posted on the Episcopal Church website: http://
www.episcopalchurch.org/lesson-plans with the elementary aged children.
Each week we gather around our small "altar" table to light candles and offer prayers. We follow the
church year, using a small liturgical calendar. We decorate the table with the liturgical color of the
season and the children's creative arts. During the summer and early Fall we helped with the
collection of items to fill baskets for families who received help from the Community Refugee and
Immigration Service. The ‘no rehearsal, no stress’ presentation of the Nativity at the Family Service on
Christmas Eve was fun with participants of all ages.
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During the summer we provide informal activities and lessons outdoors. When weather permits
during the school year, everyone enjoys recess before entering the service by utilizing outdoor voices
on the ramp and stairs at the Parish House entry.
We extend an open invitation to the entire parish to visit the Sunday School and see us in action!
Please contact one of the teachers if you are interested in helping on even a very limited basis.

WORSHIP, MUSIC & ARTS
— Kevin N. Wines, Director of Music/Liturgist
WM&A remained active throughout 2011 offering cultural events and worship services for the Trinity
community. Cultural events including an outing to the Actor’s Theatre production of “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream” in Schiller Park, Cocktails at the Conservatory at Franklin Park, a gathering to view
the movie “Of God and Men” and hosting concerts by the Magpie Consort and the Columbus
Women’s Chorus. The Lenten services of Night Prayer with Taizé chant were again offered each
Thursday evening in Lent, following each service with a simple soup supper. WM&A offered a
reception for the Diocese of Southern Ohio’s ordination of Deacons held at Trinity in June.
Church decorations for the Easter, Advent and Christmas seasons were again coordinated by WM&A
members. Kent Phillips continued to create beautiful floral decorations for throughout the church
year. WM&A joined with the Altar Guild for a Brass Polishing party that helped light up the Advent
and Christmas seasons. Additionally, WM&A coordinated marketing to the Columbus area via fence
signs and Dispatch ads for the Easter and Christmas seasons.
The Trinity Choir remained the central presence of our music program leading worship music
throughout the academic year and offering anthems from a hugely diverse repertoire. The year ended
with a Christmas Eve prelude of African-American Spirituals within a week of a classically traditional
service of Lessons and Carols—just one example of the variety of music presented throughout the
year.
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTER, 2011
(The sacraments are signs of the new life of God and Christian nurture in a parish family.
We at Trinity Church celebrate the following grace-filled encounters of 2010.)

Baptisms –

Kieran Justus Fodor
Edward Richard Pauline
Jennifer Dee Warpool
Athena Marguerite Baith
Elena Heather Sabine Frank
Sophie Claire Smith
Sophie Marie Trittmann

Delainey Anne Guenther
Elizabeth Delaney Kay
Delaney Joyce Casey
Axel Anders Farnham
Mark Fitzgerald Lewis II
Elise Victoria Neckers

Confirmations –
& Receptions

Andrea Patricia Govan
Duane Arthur Hildebrand
Andrew Carlyle Neckers
Courtney Brooke Neckers

Keith Alan Snode
Jennifer Dee Warpool
Burton M. Koss

Marriages –

Richard Paul Salmans/Kristen Gail Tarini
Aaron Petrosino/Ashley Redman
Matthew Scott White/Jennifer Rae Hoffman
Michael James Casella/Nicole Dawn Evranian
Walter Guy Johnson/Jenna Lea Perrotto
Robert Auston Goodrich III/Sarah Isabel Guzman
Aaron Joseph Bohnert/Regan Rastetter Greene
James Wade Weaver/Laura McGrath
Brian William Gorman/Allison Pickford Emery
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NECROLOGY
Megan Marie Yannie
Steven George Blackburn
Lois V. Barnes
Virginia M. Piecoro
Phyllis W. Lemert
Robert Martin Willien
Janet Page Bolender Willien
Remember thy servants, O Lord, according to the favor which thou bearest
unto thy people; and grant that, increasing in knowledge and love of thee, they
may go from strength to strength in the life of perfect service in thy heavenly
kingdom; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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COME, RISEN LORD
One body we, one Body who partake,
one Church, united in communion blest;
one Name we bear, one Bread of life we break,
with all thy saints on earth and saints at rest.
One with each other, Lord, for one in thee,
who art one Savior and one living Head;
then open thou our eyes, that we may see;
be known to us in breaking of the Bread.
Text: George Wallace Briggs (1875-1959)
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